Dr Al-Lami’s Cosmetic Procedures

All prices will be confirmed at your consultation

PRODUCTS USED ARE of the highest standards - only FDA APPROVED.

Anti-Wrinkle Injections:
Upper face:

Addition small areas incur an extra
£40:

One area £135

Small Areas:

Two areas £190

Bunny lines (lines on the upper part

Three areas £220

of the nose).

Areas:

recommended).

Chin dimpling (highly

Forehead lines (please note that

forehead lines are always treated
in combination with the frown
lines.

Corners of the mouth (highly
recommended).

Natural eyebrow lift.

Frown lines (lines between eyebrows).
Crow’s feet.

Top up treatment if required is FREE OF CHARGE.
Treatment for MEN: extra fee of £60.

Dr Al-Lami’s Cosmetic Procedures

Fillers:
Eye bags (tear troughs):
Mild
£360
Moderate
£420
Severe
£520
Cheek enhancement:
Mild
£400
Moderate £520
Significant £620 (usually applies to very thin
faces or older individuals)

Chin and Jawline:
Chin
£350
Jowl
£420
Chin and Jawline £550
Full Face:
£850-£1200
(Full Face does NOT include lips and tear
trough - if desired a 40% discount of the
listed price will be applied )

Nasolabial folds (Lines from the nose to
the corner of the mouth):
Mild
Moderate
Severe

£200
£300
£380

Note: nasolabial folds can be improved
naturally if the cheeks are treated, hence
they may not require treatment

Marionette lines: (Lines from the corner of

Products (FDA approved):
Belotero range.
Juvederm
Radiesse

the mouth down):
Mild (sad corners of mouth)
Moderate
Severe

£200-250
£300
£380

Temples:
Mild
Moderate
Severe

£220
£300
£380

Enhancement + volume

Occasionally a top-up treatment is required.
Filler top-up after the initial treatment* (IF
REQUIRED) will be charged: £110 per syringe
(one syringe is usually required, occasionally
two.)

*A top-up treatment will only be provided 2
weeks after the initial treatment settles.

Men:

Lips:
Mild enhancement

Follow up and top-up:

£260
£360

Treatment for men incurs an extra £200
charge above the listed price.

